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getrag hm290 manual transmission rebuild kit drivetrain com - identification rwd or 4wd aluminum case end loaded
case with integral bellhousing and waffle pattern cast into the case this transmission has three different designs and
designations commonly referred to as a getrag it is also known as a hm290 hydramatic a 5lm60 muncie and a nv3500 new
venture, standard transmission transfer case specialist - welcome to georgia precision gear thank you for visiting
georgiaprecisiongear com the web s first truly comprehensive one stop standard transmission rebuild shop we provide the
complete product selection and expert customer support that professional mechanics as well as dedicated hobbyists
demand, chevy 5 speed transmission ebay - shop the large inventory of car and truck parts including gm manual
transmission parts you are putting together a mean machine and only one thing is missing the transmission with a chevy 5
speed transmission your machine and your mechanical prowess is mean indeed
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